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Dickie McCamey Opens Office in Colorado – 17 Locations and
Growing
Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, P.C., a national, full-service law firm, is pleased to announce the opening of its
Denver, Colorado, office effective October 1, 2017. This marks the firm’s 17th office and its first in the Rocky
Mountain region.
Managing Director Jeffrey Wiley says, “The addition of a Colorado location bolsters our ability to deliver hands-on
services to existing and future clients in the Rockies.”
Dickie McCamey welcomes Jack R. Luellen to lead and expand the new office. “There will be many opportunities to
collaborate with the Denver office, attending to the needs of our current oil and gas clients who have operations in
both the Appalachian Basin and other basins in the Western United States,” says Jesse Zirillo, shareholder and
Chair of the Oil and Gas practice. “I am looking forward to working with Jack in combining our capabilities to fully
serve the oil and gas industry.”
Mr. Luellen, who possesses over 25 years of experience, joins Dickie McCamey as a principal. He has a strong
background in litigation, transaction and regulatory matters in most of the producing basins in the Rockies. He
represents the interests of oil and gas companies in the E&P and midstream sectors.
He is licensed to practice in California, Colorado, North Dakota, and Utah. Mr. Luellen earned his Juris Doctor at the
University of Minnesota Law School in 1991 after graduating with a Bachelor of Science from Colorado State
University.
The Denver office is located at 1400 16th Street, Suite 4023, Denver, CO 80202-1470. The telephone number is
720?932?8140. UPDATE: As of 7/1/2019, the office relocated to 1999 Broadway, Suite 850, Denver, CO 80202;
720-866-7520. Dickie McCamey now boasts 175 attorneys.
###
About Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, P.C.
Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, P.C. is a nationally-recognized law firm providing comprehensive legal expertise in a
multitude of practice areas. Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and founded more than 100 years ago, the
firm serves industry-leading clients across the country from offices throughout the mid-Atlantic region in
Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina, West Virginia, the
Southwestern region of California, and the Rocky Mountain region of Colorado. For more information: 800-243-5412
or www.dmclaw.com.
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